
         Purdue Jan 17 [18]86_ 
My darling Effie: 
      Just after I finished your letter yesterday Mr. Quick knocked at my door[,] was 
admitted[,] and told me that Mr. Virden “has the measels.”  Of course since Mr. Virden rooms 
at the dormitory & in my part of the same that meant for me to look the matter up forthwith & 
I went to the library[,] mailed your letter[,] and then went to Mr. Virdens room_  I found him 
well broken out in the face[,]  also on the body & arms, with a low fever[,] steady slow pulse 
and feeling very comfortable[,] no nausea or head ache but evidently not quite all right as 
shown by the rash.  The doctor had already been there and had diagnosed “measels” and it 
seemed a pretty plan case.  I quarantined him there.  His chum promised to have no one in the 
room & to see no one himself.  He also agreed to nurse him through[,] of course with help if any 
were needed.  Mr. Virden has had measels before he says_  Mr Mead[,] his chum[,] has had it & 
is not afraid.  I have also had it & dont feel any alarm for my personal safety.  We have made Mr 
V[irden]. as comfortable as possible and he is doing very well.  There is no reason for any alarm 
in his case but we dont want the thing to cause a stampede among the students_  They are all 
forbidden to go near Mr V[irden]. and Mead has agreed to keep them all out.  But Mr V[irden]. 
was with a lot of them on Friday night and has doubtless already given it to some or at least 
they have been exposed.  I go to [his] room & see him often but dont stay there long for I must 
if possible avoid carrying the contagion.  He passed a good night and is very comfortable this 
morning.  The doctor had not seen him yet when I called a few minutes ago.  I shall drop in 
there a moment on my way over to the post office. 
        It hasn’t become as cold as I had expected.  Last night was a beautiful night & today is 
lovely & cold enough for comfort but not zero weather.  The rain took away most of the snow & 
we are now delighted with the charming (?) prospect of bare fields in place of the snow.  I had a 
short letter from Mag yesterday[,] the second letter only since I left home.  There wasn’t 
anything much in it except about Major the horse.  He has been made [a]way with by some one 
who undertook the work for Papa.  I guess it wasn’t kept a secret at all.  He was walked down to 
the woods & shot.  It seems hard to reward that faithful creature in that way & yet I don’t 
know.   Sometimes I think that perhaps the change may be for the better.  A horse dont seem 
to have much to live for & certainly one so old.  But when one comes to the cold fact it seems 
hard to cut him off[,] faithful old fellow.  He was always perfectly true & did his duty better than 
some more enlightened creatures sometimes do it. 
         Ten Eycks letter from Reg was very cute indeed.  I guess that the lad had not invented all 
that however.  I imagine that he may have overheard some gossipy conversation relative to us 
between some persons older than himself who reside in the same house.  You didn’t tell me to 
send it back but I will do so in this letter so as to make sure of it.  Remember me please to 
Maggie & Ed & Ten Eyck too if he can remember me_ 



      Mr Golden called on me last evening.  He came to have a game of cards & to beat me at 
California Jack to pay me up for beating him one night at his house.  We played three games & 
he beat me twice.  Then we played 45__ & I dont know just how we did come out in that.  We 
played several games but didn’t sum up the score.  I was just learning it.  He told me the most 
amusing thing[,] said he was just getting trained in so as to be able to sleep until six oclock in 
the morning.   I couldn’t understand him & he said he had always gotten up at 5:30 all his life so 
as to be able to go to work & that now he wakes up then anyhow but is learning to sleep till six.  
Dont that seem funny?  I have never had any trouble much in sleeping when I could up to a 
certain hour but in college I used to get up at 5 oclock & study a couple of hours before 
breakfast.  I haven’t done that of late years however. 
      Now Darling I am going to take this letter over to mail it.  I wish I might go with it.  I am 
horribly lonesome.  It has been dreadful ever since I came back & I cant seem to get out of it all 
I can do__  Give my love to all & Darling I send you a special message of love for yourself. 
     Your own lonesome 
              Harry__ 


